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Raiz Invest Limited (RZI): SPP completion
Raiz Invest Limited (ASX: RZI) (Raiz) today announced that its Share Purchase Plan (SPP), the
opening of which was announced to the market on Friday 7 May 2021, has now closed effective 5:00
pm (Sydney time) on Friday 21 May 2021.
Raiz offered eligible shareholders1 the opportunity to subscribe for new shares up to a maximum value
of $30,000 per eligible shareholder at the same price as the institutional placement. At closing time
for the SPP, applications totalling $218,700 had been received from 37 shareholders. The total
number of shares to be issued by Raiz will be 145,812 and will be confirmed in an ASX Appendix 2A
filing on allotment.
Combined with the proceeds from the recent Placement Raiz has now raised a total of $10.4 million.
George Lucas, CEO of Raiz, commented “Following the completion of the recent institutional
placement and SPP, Raiz is well funded to continue to accelerate customer growth, develop new
products and services, and expand into new geographies.”
An Appendix 2A will be released to ASX when the SPP shares are issued on 26 May 2021. Holding
statements will be dispatched to successful applicants and trading of the SPP shares on ASX is
expected to commence on 27 May 2021. Shares issued under the SPP will rank equally with Raiz
Invest Limited’s existing ordinary shares upon issue.

1

The SPP was open to holders of fully paid ordinary shares in Raiz as at 7.00pm (AEST) on the record date of Thursday, 29 April 2021,
and whose address on the share register is in Australia or New Zealand, provided that such shareholder is not in the United States or
acting for the account or benefit of a person in the United States.
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About Raiz
Raiz Invest Limited (ASX: RZI) is Australia’s largest, mobile-first financial services platform designed
to boost investing and savings in and outside of superannuation, available via the Raiz app or its
website.
To gain greater insight to the Raiz business and our strategy, watch our short video by visiting
https://raizinvest.com.au/investors/
Since launching in 2016 Raiz has achieved solid growth, amassing more than 1.65 million downloads,
over 1,641,000 signups, with over 429,000 active monthly customers and over $737 million funds
under management as at 30 April 2021.
Raiz was awarded Australia’s Investment Innovator of the Year at the 2017, 2018 and Investment
Platform Innovator of the Year 2019 FinTech Business Awards, won the 2018 Australian FinTech
Award for FinTech Innovation in Wealth Management (Robo-Advice) and won Best Fintech
Superannuation Service/Platform at the 2020 FinTech Awards. Raiz Invest Super was also a finalist
in the SuperRatings Best Innovation for 2020 at the Superannuation awards. Raiz was ranked #27th
in Deloitte’s Fast 50 winners Report for 2020. The Raiz platform continues to grow with over 17 new
products and features released since launch.
Raiz Invest Limited operates in Australia, Indonesia and Malaysia as part of the growth and expansion
strategy of the business throughout Southeast Asia.
For more information visit: www.raizinvest.com.au
This document has been issued by Riaz Invest Limited. Diversa is not responsible for the content of this document. Any information, opinions,
representations or offers made in this document are solely the responsibility of Riaz Invest Limited and are not made by Diversa, which makes
no representation or warranty as to accuracy or reliability of the information in this document. This document has been prepared for
informational purposes only and is not intended to amount to financial product advice or a recommendation in relation to any investments or
securities. You should not rely on it to make investment decisions. This document contains general factual information only and has not been
independently verified. Any opinions or information expressed in the document are subject to change without notice.
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